
It is advisable to wear suitable footwear when walking. Stout 
shoes or walking boots are recommended.

Some stretches of the route follow minor country roads. Beware 
of traffic approaching from both directions. If possible stay on the 
verge, if not walk in single file on the right hand side of the road.

Enjoy the walks, whilst observing the Countryside Code.

contact details:
Access Officer, Community Services Department, County Hall.

Telephone: 0116 305 8160   Fax: 0116 305 7965
Minicom: 0116 305 7334

email: footpaths@leics.gov.uk   Website: www.leics.gov.uk/paths

The information in this leaflet is available in other 
formats on request.

Your Parish or Local Community Group may wish to produce a walking 
leaflet, please contact the Access Officer at County Hall for more 

information.

This leaflet is one of a series produced to promote 
circular walking throughout the county. You can obtain 

others in the series by visiting your local library or Tourist 
Information Centre. You can also order them by phone or 

from our website.

For walk 2, follow the directions for walk 1 to point 
l. Go straight over the enclosed track and onto 
the footpath up the hill, passing to the right of Ross 
Knob House. Cross the stile and continue in the same 
direction towards the plantation. Here you will join a 
track heading towards Alton Grange.
l After a short distance cut off right before a pond and 
over the stile. Continue to follow the waymarkers to the 
right-hand corner of the field and across the next field to 
a track. Turn right and follow the track up the hill, where 
it will eventually become hedged on both sides.
l Leave the track when it takes a sharp right hand 
bend, and follow the footpath through the mature wood 
and into the newly planted section. On meeting another 
track turn left. Continue along this track until this then 
takes another sharp right hand bend.
At this point continue straight over to a footpath which 
becomes enclosed by hedges. Once at the road, cross 
over into The Hollow, then at the T junction turn right to 
return to the church on Main Street.
As you walk along The Hollow, notice the farmhouses 
either side of the road. Potwell’s and Manor are both 
18th Century, Grade 2 listed buildings. Also, both have 
tree plantations which were designed and planted in 
1992 and 1993 as part of the National Forest.
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6kms (3.6miles), allow 1½ 
hours, relatively flat with 
some inclines.

walk 2: Normanton
le Heath
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useful information:
There are no bus services directly to Normanton le 
Heath. However, Service 97 Ibstock to Coalville and 
Service 13 Heather to Coalville stop in Ravenstone, 
which is just 0.8km east of point l reached by a 
connecting footpath. Please confirm with Traveline 
(0870 608 2 608) before you travel.
refreshments: A small shop in Heather.
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Walking - Be fit and well
Walking is a form of excercise that is suitable and enjoyable 
for all ages. It’s a free and fun way for families and friends to 
get fit together. Just 30 minutes of brisk walking on a daily 
basis can benefit your health and quality of life.

The routes are clearly marked with bold, yellow 
topped way marker posts and waymarker discs 
with the Parish Walks symbol.



Normanton le Heath is a small village 
approximately 4.5km south east of Ashby de 

la Zouch, in western Leicestershire. It can 
be reached from either Ashby, on the Ashby 

Road via Packington, or from Ibstock via 
Heather.

The name Normanton le Heath derives from 
the existence of a Norwegian (Northmen) 

settlement (‘tun’), on the open heath.
The Church of Holy Trinity in Normanton le 
Heath dates back to the C14th. The spire 

can be seen from miles around, providing a 
good point of orientation.

Both of these walks allow you to take in 
the great views across the lower lying 
countryside and Ashby de la Zouch.

Parking is easiest along the quiet Main Street 
near the church. To begin the walks, as you 
face the church head left up Main Street. At 
the road crossing go straight over into School 
Lane. Look out for a waymarked stile in the 
hedge just after the first house on your left.
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Cross the stile and follow the waymarkers through the 
paddocks of horses. Continue to follow the waymarkers 
across the fields until a house comes into view ahead. 
By aiming slightly to the right of this house you will 
meet an enclosed track (a byway).
l At this point turn right and follow the track for 
about 0.5km. Turn right and stay on the track all the 
way back to the village cross roads, then back down 
Main Street.

4kms (2.5miles), allow 3/4 hour, 
relatively flat, mostly surfaced 
track, some gentle inclines.

walk 1:

250m

275 yards
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